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PRESIDENT GREETS

ENVOY OF RUSSIA

New Ambassador - Presents
Credentials and : Assures

v America of Allegiance.

EXTRA POWERS ARE- - GIVEN

Between Nations 'Will
'Cement Friendship, He, Says,

and Consolidate Russia in
, Her Jew Freedom.

V
Washington, July 5. Boris-Bak- h-

metieff, the new Russian Amba86ador,
presented his credentials to President
"Wilson today and was formally re-

ceived as the first permanent diplomatic
representative here of the Russian de-
mocracy. He assured the President
again of Russia's steadfast adherence
to the alliance against Germany and
was told by President Wilson that every
confidence is felt here in the purposes
of the new government.

With the formal ceremony the Am-
bassador has a permanent status - in
place of his temporary position as bead
of the Russian war mission.

War to Consolidate Russia.
"At the present time." said Mr. Bakh-metlef- f,

addressing the President, "the
historical paths of Uic United States
and Russia have oecn drawn closely in
the common etru&gle for freedom and
lasting peace of the world, and in this
strife the new-bor- n Russian democracy
is beint guided by the same unselfish
aims, the same humane and democratic
principles as this great republic. The
success of our mutual tasks makes es
sential the firm establishing of the
democratic regime in Russia as well
as the consolidation of Russia a fight-
ing power.

"To that end are tending the efforts
of the present government, which is
awaiting to find a source of new
strength in the hearty spirit and
brotherly support of the United States.
For such attainments the provisional
government is endeai oring to establisha full understanding and a close co-
operation with the Government of this
country, whose immense resources and
unlimited energy can contribute most
effectively to the achievements of our
cause. i

Exceptional Power Granted.
"To bring such into eT

feet the provisional government has
considered it necessary' to bestow on
me exceptional powers to treat and de-
cide on behalf of my government all
manifold Questions in which such co
operation should have to reveal itself.

"Confident that the natural sym
pathy of the two nations will grow
now into bonds of solid friendship, I
look forward with the greatest hopes
to the results of united efforts of the
two great democracies, based on
mutual understanding and common
ends."

The President replied as follows:
"To the keen satisfaction which I

derived from the fact that the Govern
ment of the United States was th first
to welcome, by its official recognition,

f the new democracy of Russia to the
family of free states. Is added the ex-
ceptional pleasure which I experience
in now receiving from your hand the
letters whereby the provisional govern-
ment of Russia accredits you as its
Ambassador extraordinary and pleni- -'
potentiary to the United States and in
according to you formal recognition as
the first Ambassador of free Russia to
.this country.

Good Keeling Growing.
"For the people of Russia the peo-

ple of the United States have enter-
tained friendly feelings which have
been now greatly deepened by the
knowledge that, actuated by the same
lofty motives, the two governments
and peoples are hoping to bring to a
successful termination the conflict now
raging for human liberty and a uni-
versal acknowledgment of those prin-
ciples of right and justice which should
direct all governments.

"I feel convinced that when thishappy day shall come, no small shareor the credit will be due to the de-- 1
Voted people of Russia, who. overcom-
ing disloyalty from within and intrigue
from without, remain steadfast to the
cautte.

"The mission which it was my pleas-tir- e
to send to Russia has .already as-

sured the provisional government that
in this momentous struggle and in theproblems that confront and will con-
front the free government of Russia,
that government may count on the
steadfast friendship of the Government
of the United States and its constant

in all desired appropriate
directions.

Mew Government Complimented.
"It only remains for me to give ex-

pression to my admiration of the way
in which the provisional government
of Russia is meeting all requirements,
to my entire sympathy with them in
their noble object to insure to thepeople of Russia the blessings of free-
dom and equal rights and opportunity
and to my faith that through their ef-
forts Russia will assume her rightful
place among the great free nations of
the world."

Tonight the Ambassador gave a din- -
Tier to American officials as an expres-eio- n

of gratitude for the reception ac-
corded the mission in this country.

Vice-Preside- nt Marshall. Speaker Clark.
members of the Cabinet and other high
otticiala were Invited.

Phone your want ads to The) Orego-Jia- n.

Main 7070, A 6095.

Careless Use of Soap
Spoils the Hair

Soap should be used very carefully
if you want to keep your hair looking
Its best. Most soaps and prepared
shampoos contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair
brittle and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use Is Just
ordinary mulsified cocoanut oil (which
is pure and greaseless), and is better
than the most expensive soap or any-thi- ng

els you can use.
One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse

the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
moisten the hair with water and rub
it in. It makes an abundance of rich,
creamy lather, which rinses out easily,
removing every particle of dust, dirt,
dandruff and excessive oil- - The he .

dries quickly and evenly, and It leaves
the scalp oft and the hair fine and
rilky. bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy
to manage.

You can get mulsified coroanut oil
at any pharmacy: it's very cheap, and
a few ounces will supply every mem-
ber of the family for months. Adv.

Sunburn, Tan and Freckles
PrefgDtd by timely use of Santlaeptic. lnststrtty
rHiercs eunharn. Cggja. aaoibes and bala akin.
60c AU druggist, l'aka it oa jour outing.

Aav.

FRENCH LADIES FORCED BY GERMANS TO DO FARM WORK.

French ladies In Moy. a town In France occupied by the Germans, are being forced to do field work.
They have farm implements in their hands and German soldier is in the rear to see that they follow orders.
This is one of the few pictures to arrive in this country showing the women being led to work by the Germans.
The photo was found on captured German officer and sent to Paris and then to Kew York.

WAR PUZZLES MANY

Student Officers Foresee
Sorts of Perplexities.

Ail

ONE IS LOOSE SHOESTRING

Others Wonder What to Do If 3Iess
Call Breaks In on Battle Men

to Be Allowed to Dig Trench,

and Fight, for Solution.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 6 Despite
the fact that the regulations mean as
much to the rookies at the Reserve Of-

ficers" training camp here as the Koran
means to the Mohammedan, there is
much speculation as to how these reg-
ulations can be followed in certain
emergencies. As a consequence, Lieuten-

ant-Colonel Fred W. Sladen is hav-
ing more questions to answer than a
railroad intelligence bureau.

One rooky wanted to- know if he
should keep right on marching if his
shoestrings came loose. Another want-
ed to know if it was against the rules
to chew tobacco on a forced march. A
third wanted advice as to whether he
could hang his handkerchief out to dry
on musket stack.

Other inquirers asked what they
should do if their hats blew off dur-
ing a charge, or if the mess call came
while they were tangled up in a hand-to-ha-

affair with the enemy.
Wrist Wntcbea Perturb.

Wrist watches have caused all sorts
of perturbation. The rookies seek ad-
vice on whether they can carry these
into action. Some have even asked if
they can distribute literature boosting
their home towns on their way to the
front.

Sladen has advised these inquirers
that they will not be subject to court- -
martial if they keep right on fighting
after a mess call, or do not secure fly
ing shoestrings on forced march. He
is pleased to see the regulations being
studied so closely, and declares the
emergencies will take care of them
selves.

The larger question of conduct while
under fire is also engrossing the at
tention of the men. They seek all the
information they can get on that topic.
and nothing is being withheld from
them.

Toward this end the men are grad
ually being introduced to trench war
fare, the operation of machine guns, the
throwing of hand grenades and bomb-
ing and mining operations. It is hint
ed around camp that the gas mask will
soon make its appearance, and the men
will be initiated into some of the ways
of avoiding the horrors of the asphyx
iating fumes. If this is to come it will
doubtless make its appearance when
the actual trench "fighting" begins
soon.

"X Mail's Land" to Be Feature.
'No Man's Land' will be a feature

of the camp, for two opposing lines of
trenches are to be constructed, with
all their impedimenta of dugouts, lat-
erals and individual shelters. Here for
several days actual war will have an
equally grim reflection. There will be
bomb attacks and bayonet charges.
There will be every feature that goes
to make up 20th century engagement.
The men will dig-th- ditches and live
in them. Above-groun- d warfare will
play second fiddle.

The rookies will dash across "No
Man's Land" in efforts to force the op
posing companies out of their shelters
and into the open. They will fight
long range and hand-to-han- d, and then
their question will be answered as to
how they should act under fire.

The trench fighting is expected to be
the supreme effort of the camp. Most
of what has gone before has simply
been preliminary to this final test. As
near as possible the Presidio will be
made to mirror the west front, and the
engagements will have every appear-
ance of a detached melee between the
forces of the allies and the Germans.
The trenches will be an exact replica
of those on the west front, and the
methods employed in attack, and de-
fense will b identical.

IDAHO TO FIGHT I. W. W.

STATE COI'XCII. OF DEFEXSE XFUJU

MEET TOMORROW.

LoEKers Dclare They Can Get M If
Danger of Threatened Reprtaal

' Is Eliminated.

SPOKANE, July 5. (Special.) Prep-
arations are bins: completed today for
the session of the Idaho State Council
of Defense at Coeur d'Alene tomorrow,
called by Lieutenant-Govern- or Parker,
of Idaho, tn the absence of Governor
Alexander, to consider problems of pub-
lic safety raised by the general strike
of the Independent 'Workers of the
World In the lumber camps.

"We shall probably have 20 or 15
operating lumbermen at the session,"
said J. C. H. Reynolds, secretary of the
Logtirers" Club, "and there may be
otliera present, 2'carly U Uie men
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whose operations are chiefly involved
in the strike will attend.

Lumbermen presented to the Wash-
ington State Defense Commission a
brief asking that troops be called to
guard endangered centers, and are ex-
pected to take this same ground in the
Idaho proceedings. They declare that
the supply of labor is sufficient to
renew operations if the fear of th. In-
dependent Workers of the World

against the men willing to work
is eliminated.

None of the alleged plans to close
down sawmills over July 4 was suc-
cessful, according to reports to the log
gers' headquarters, and the strike situ
ation is not materially changed. The
mills have still on hand as much as
three weeks" supply of logs, though the
camps from which the supply Is ob-
tained are all shut down.

NEGROES

EAST ST. LOVIS CALLS BLACKS
HOME, PROMISING SAFETY.

Business Seriously Hampered by Lack
of Labor and Railroads Facing

rroblem Police Probe Asked

EAST ST. LOUIS, 111.. July 5. The
interruption to the industrial life of
this city and to the commercial life of
St. Louis as a result of the exodus of
negro labor that followed the race riots
Monday arrested the attention of busi-
ness men of the two cities today.

The Chamber of Commerce of East
St. Louis adopted a resolution urging
the negro workmen who fled from East
St. Louis to return, promising protec-
tion of life and property.

The traffic commissioner of the St.
Louis Chamber of- Commerce took up
with the railway and terminal officials
the interruption of freight movement
that has resulted from the exodus of
negroes employed in the freight and
switching yards.

Railway and packing-hous- e officials
said today that they needed the negroes
in their old Jobs, and if they did not
return a general curtailment of busi
ness would be unavoidable.

The Chamber of Commerce also In
structed a committee to demand the
reorganization of the police and fire
departments of East St. Louis and to
call on Attorney-Gener- al Brundage, of
Illinois, to assist a committee on
prosecutions in ferreting out and pun
ishing the ringleaders of Monday's
rioting.

RUSSIANS OBSERVE DAY

FRIENDLY DEMONSTRATION HELD
AT UNITED STATES EMBASSY.

Ambassador Krancls Is Host to Ameri
cans and Soldiers and Citizen

Cat her to Cheer Allies.

FETROGRAI, July 4. (Delayed.!
Independence day was celebrated at
the American Embassy by a gathering
that included the American Commis-
sioners now in Russia and virtually all
the Americans resident in Petrograd
as the guests of Ambassador David K.
Krancis.

As the reception closed there was
big street demonstration in front of
the embassy by soldiers and citizens
representing the military league.
patriotic organization favoring the
continuation of the war. Ambassador
Francis in speech from the balcony
replied to tho felicitations and cheers.

The speech was Interpreted by Colo
nel Kalpaschnikoff-Cama- c and called
forth repeated volleys of cheers. In
the midst of the proceedings a uni
formed follower of the radical agitator
Lenine attempted to interrupt the. Am
bassador. The disturber was pum-
melled by the bystanders and then
turned over to a militiaman.

GERMANS EXPECT ATTACK

Drlvo toy British Forecast by PtuB'
siaii War Minister.

COPEXHAGKN". July 5. Lieutenant
General von Stein, Prussian Ministe
of War and State, told a committee of
the German Reichstae yesterday, ac
cordins to dispatches reaching here,
that a further British offensive wa
expected north of Arras, General Haig
apparently is prparins- operations on
a larKe fcale. The Minister said the
abandonment of the Saloniki campaign
was improbable, but he regarded the
Italian offensive on the Isonzo and in
the Tyrol as shattered.

His views on the Russian offensive
are unreported, if expressed.

Western Girl Among Drowned,
HARDING. III.. .July 5. Mrs., and

Mrs. George Hourhtlin and their
son. of Jerseyville, 111., and

Miss Rena Johnson, of Los Angeles,
CaL, were drowned in the Illinois River
here last night, when Houghtlin drove
his automobile off a ferry-bea- t.

Russia Abolishes Decorations.
PETROGRAD. July E. The govern-

ment today abolished all decorative
orders except those- awarded for serv-
ice of dibtLaction war. .

Phot o From Underwood A Underwood.
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SPIES GIVE BIG TASK

Activities in America Are of
Startling Nature.

ALLIED SLEUTHS TO AID

Officials Discount Idea of Leak In
Government Depart men tn Many

Employes Discharged, Sow-eve- r,

and Others Watched. .

WASHINGTON. July S. More com.
plete and efficient of
United States secret service agents
with those of European allies is recog-
nized as the great problem that must be
met In stamping out the spy evil.

While it was stated today that oper
atives of the State, War, Navy and Jus-
tice Departments are with
good results in running down active
alien enemies, it was strongly indi-
cated that much remained to be accom
plished in relationships with the serv
ices of foreign countries.

Representatives of the allies already
are in this country, it is understood,
and are working to bring about the
desired

The machinery of the departments,
built up almost entirely for the han
dling of domestic problems, was sud
denly required to shoulder the imme
diate burden of coping with thousands
of plotters and spies. The recovery of
the system from the first shock, offi-
cials declare, was excellent. Visiting
missions have expressed surprise and
admiration at the progress made.

Many schemes set on foot by enemy
plotters have been thwarted and it is
said that the archives of the depart
ment hold recards of activities which
i made known, would be of a startling

nature.
That the attacks upon American

transports were the result of the work
of spies is accepted in Washington
without surprise. The sailing of trans
ports, although not mentioned by the
newspapers, was known to a large
number of persona who witnessed the
transfer of troops from mobilization
points in the United States to the
ships.

Officials are inclined to discount
theories of spies working in Govern
ment departments. Information of
direct value is known to only a few
trusted officials. Suspected individuals
have been subjected to strict surveil
lance and discharges from public
service among this class have grown

Denials were general today that the
work of the United States Secret
Service operatives had caused dissen
sion in the Cabinet. It was asserted
that for some time the departmental
agents had been wprkine in complete
harmony and accord.

CANS ARE IN ABUNDANCE

TIXXIXO OF KOX - PERISHABLE
FOODS IS RESUMED.

Packers ef Product Other ThmaT Food
Moat Contlaae to Use Paper Con-

tainers (or Some Time.

WASHINGTON, July 5. Canning o
food products, discon

tinued two months ago at the direction
of the war can committee, has been
resumed.

The committee, comprising tin plate
manufacturers, can makers, cannera
and Government officials, announced
today that the supply of cans now is
ample for all food packing.

Packers of other than food products
will not be permitted to use tin con
tainers lor some months. Most o
them, however, it was said today,
having turned to fiber and paper sub
stitutes, probably will not resume th
use of tin even when they have ob
taiued permission frot the committee,

AIRCRAFT COME LATER

OREGON MUST WAIT FOB SIX HUN
DRED MILLION BILL.'

Plant Wishing Future Contracts
Should Furnish Full Resorts

of Equipment.

OREGOXIAN SEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington. July 5 At the suggestion of
the Portland Chamber of Commere
Senator McNary conferred with the sir
craft board as to building airplanes
and hydroplanes in Oregon. In Gov
ernment, ho was told, will place
contracts except with established
plants which can turn out training ma
chines needed immediately. Later
whenever Congress appropriates the
IS00.O00.00O asked, Oregon firms will
be given an opportunity to bid.

It was suggested to Senator MeMary
that plants ia Orcsun Ihat can turn put
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"THE STORE THAT UNDERSELLS BECAUSE IT SELLS FOR CASH"

Fridays Economy List of Under-price-d

Seasonable Merchandise
Let This Helpful Store Help You Take Advantage of Following Offerings'.

An Extraordinary Underpricing of
About 10,000 Yards of -

Dainty Wash
Fabrics

Voiles, Batistes, Mulls, Organdies,.
Tissues, Crepe
Voiles, etc. All de-
sirable styles and col
ors Friday only. . . . Yard

The Greatest Values of the Season .

Fortunate, indeed, are the women who can arrange
to attend this sale. It is a great mid-seas- under-pricin- g

of about 10,000 yards of the most beautiful
and desirable Wash Goods Voiles Crepe Voiles
i3a.tisi.ea Aiuiis Tissues urganaies. etc Allcolors and styles in dots, figures,
checks, plaids and plain colors 27
widths. Your choice SAHGAJ.V
AT YARD la2LNo Phone Mall Orders ul Nooe Seat O. D.

A Timely Sale of

Sweater
Coats

Priced Friday at $4.98
An unusually attractive showing1
and special sale of Women's Fine
Fiber Silk Plaited Sweater Coats
shown styles with larsre sailor
collar and sash. All sizs oldrose, gold, Copenhagen, green,
etc. Every woman should own
one take advantage of this sale.

!2y2c

Curtain Goods 9c Yard
Dainty Scrim Curtaining plain and
fancy border styles- - Comes in both
white and in ecru. Purchase for the
home, beach country cottage.

Collingbourne Art
Packages at 7c Pkg.

Dainty needlework outfits, including
the stamped article and the thread
for working same. An extensive as-
sortment of articles, for the homeperson, to select from.

Store Opens
at 8:30 A. M

Saturdays
at 9 A.M.
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that the of
build ) the president
aircraft board.

The Senator laid stress on the fact
that nearly the spruce used In
building airplanes must come-fro- Ore
gon and and suggested the

of turning out the ma-
chines where the material is found.

The board before letting contracts
ntends to get full information regard-n- g

the spruce supply and if possible
come' to a detinite agreement with the
umbermen as to the price they are to

pay sprue.

X. A. Men to Be Guests.
The City Club of Portland will be

host to high officials of the National
Education Association at regular
noon luncheon today at the Hotel Ben
son. Guests of honor will be Robert
J. Aley, of Orono, Me., president of tho
N. B. A. and also president of the Uni
versity of Maine, and William B. Owen,
former president of the N. E. A., now

1
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A Sensational Underpricing
Broken Lines of

Laces and
Edges, Bands, Beadings,
Sets A u wanted widths,
from 2 to 17 inches, and
splendid assortment of pat
terns, today Yard

Se Ou Third-S- t. Window Display
Prudent women will be quick to profit by this un-
usual sale of Dainty Laces and Embroideries, andwe respectfully urge your early attendance. InEmbroideries you have choice from Swiss and Cam-
bric Edges .Bands Beadings and Insertions inwidths up to 17 inches. The Laces come in 2 towidths and include Val. andCluny Edges Cotton Cluny, Linen Torchon. Cot-
ton FUet Basids and Edges German VaL SetsVenise Band. etc Desirable trimmings fordresses underwear curtains fancy work, etcA great mid- -i eason clearance of broken lines. CHARUAIN FRIDAY YARD jCNone Sold to, Dealers No Mall or Phone Order

Broken Lines of
Dainty White

On Sale Friday at 69c
In this assortment you'll findan extensive variety of styles

this season's models, includ-ing all sizes, but not sizes
In each style. It is an excep-
tional opportunity to secure'one or more dainty waistsat an especially low price.

Boys' Blouse Waists
At 17c '

Just the thing for vacation wear.
Made of fine quality sateen inplain black, or blue, and stripepatterns: sizes 5 to 8; priced
for this sale at 17c. or 3 for fiOc.

Waist Union Suits 29c
A special sale of Children's fineWaist Union Suits shown in lowneck styles, sleeveless and inknee length, all sues 2 to 12 years.

The Most Value The Best in

aeroplanes, or can he equipped to president of National Councf.1
them, furnish full reports to the association, and of the

all
Washington

advisability

for

12.

its

only

Kormandie,

AT

all

Each

all

Chicago Normal fechooL These are
men of wide repute in educational af-
fairs and all members are asked to at-
tend and bring friends with them

LAD, 17, DROWNS AT PICNIC

Although Swimming With Compan-
ions, Sinking Was Unnoticed,

THE DALLES, Or.. July 5. fSpe-cial- .)

E. Verne Palmer, high sdiool,
117. son of John Palmer, of Chenorwlth
Creek, was drowned in Thornton's
liake yesterday at a picnic Young
Palmer, with others, started to awiin
to a raft in the center of the lakei He
was not an expert and dropped bdhind,
so his sinking was unnoticed.

Hugh Thornton, with whom Paffmer
deposited his watch and valuable) be-
fore playing baseball, grew apprtihen- -

of

Exquisitely Dainty
Jap Crepe

Dresses
On Sale Friday at $2.95
Well made, splendid fitting gar-
ments of dainty Jap crepe they
come in several popular styles-s- olid

colors with collar, belt and
cufi's of stripe material; also inpretty stripes trimmed in solid
colors. All sizes in gold, pink,
white and green fashionablegarments at a bargain price.

Envelope Purses $1J0
ZOO fine Crepe and Pin Seal Purses
in envelope shape and of good size.
They come in plain or fancy silk
lining. '

Women's Rubber Gloves
At 39c Pair

Pure Para Rubber Gloves for women,
all sizes 7 to 9. Purchase now andsave your hands during the canningseason.

in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P. M.

Saturdays
at 6 P.M.
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sive about o'clock and began a
search, finding Palmer's clothes in tho
bathhouse. The lake was dragged and
the body recovered about midnight.

CENSUS NUMBERS POSTED,
Exemption Boards Prepare for Draft,

Wliicli Is Inspected Soon.

WASHINGTON, July 5. Exemption
boards, which will administer the se-

lection of the draft, have begun giving
serial numbers to the xneor who wero
registered on June 5.

Instructions from Washington, are
to post the numbers publicly- as soon
as given. This - was .being done in
some parts of the country today and
led to faUe reports that drafted num-
bers had been announced.

No drafting. whatever has been done
as yet and probably wlU not bo don
for ftevra 1 days.

Delivering tfie Goods

Made
Measure

AY

Waists

to tlie Polblic Is
My

Embroideries

5c

To do this Tve got to be on the job. I must look
ahead in my buying and get the new and nifty
woolens that will wear and hold their shape,
so that you will nojt only buy once, but over
and over again.

Let Me Be Your Tailor
Come in and see me and let me show you a
few new things, even if you don't buy, that's
all right. I just want you to know that my
stock is the best in town. I can show it to you
better than I can toll it to you in The Ore-gonia- n.

You'll be surprised to see the swell
suit that my organisation of skilled tailors can
build you for Lu j

) Guaranteed
ir.to rit

Of course, they are worth more, and you, no doubt, will have to pay con-
siderable more another place, but as I say again, we deliver the goods
better than the other fellow, and we will make a customer out of you if
you will give me just half a chance. Come in Friday or Saturday, I want
to meet you personally.

.,: s. l lain 1 wi "

Portland's Leading Tailor Sixth anil Stark Streets. tit.


